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This project was developed to share information found surrounding the guiding
question, What are the most effective methods to authentically engage Latino families to
build collective ownership in their school communities and their students' education?
This project consists of three one-hour long professional development (PD) sessions for
classroom teachers, support and office staff aimed to increase awareness with how
Latinos families in the district are supported by staff, and ways to improve or add to what
is being done currently. The slides for the sessions can be found at this link:
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1stcvAzVEBN6fMo1OhLZuo200-8Y7kSm11IHP
y5SLu3c/edit?usp=sharing
The school district in which this project takes place is in a first ring suburb to a major
metropolitan city in the Midwest. There are three English, International Baccalaureate
elementary schools, and one Spanish Immersion elementary school, one middle school
(6-8 grades) and one high school (9-12 grades) for a total of about 4,590 students. The
current ELL population of the district is about 410 students, or 9% of the total population.
The goal of this PD is to provide participants with an interactive, adaptive PD series that
introduces best ELL practices with working with our immigrant population (students and
their families), by providing a more substantive understanding of who our ELL Latino
families are and what they need in order to address inequities and ensure successful
integration of our current and future ELL families.
To start this PD session, participants are asked to think about how they welcome
Latino families in their space (classroom, school, etc). The first session is named, “Look
inward, what are we doing in our district?” It looks at what are current challenges in
effectively engaging Latino families in our district, what staff members' roles are in
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helping Latino families feel welcome at their sites and what more we need to learn about
the Latino families in our district. This PD will also look at what we as a district are
currently doing to reach our Latino families and share those successes. Currently that
would include a monthly ELL parent meeting called Bring it Home, that is conducted in
one of the elementary schools at this time. This PD session includes a sample meeting
format, monthly topics and implementation suggestions to help the three remaining
elementary schools adapt this monthly meeting into their agendas.  The goal of the first
session is to have staff leave with a better understanding of the Latino population they
serve, as well as how to implement or continue to support the Bring it Home model in
their elementary school. The first session ends with the participants answering an exit
ticket question on what one new thing they can do to help Latino families feel welcome
in their classroom or school.
Session two is called “Look around: What are ELL successes in other districts and
programs?”  It discusses what local and national districts are doing to engage their Latino
families in their students' education.  It also introduces a new program called Parent
Mentors that has had success in other districts across the country. The hope is that after
the implementation of this PD, the Parent Mentors program can be presented to
administration to adopt it into the current school programs.
Session three is named “Looking outward: When you know better you do better”
(Maya Angelou, n.d.) This PD highlights the immigrant family member experience in our
school district, and what it looks and feels like to be an immigrant in the school system. It
includes the importance of immediate, positive relationships that start with the first
contact. There is some time spent on what currently is done at the district level to identify
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our ELL families, and how that can be improved and streamlined so all schools are
adapting the same protocols. We focus on having an assets-based conversation from a
funds of knowledge perspective (Reyes et al,. 2016) with parents about the topic of
language goals and everyday routines.  This should be done during the first meeting with
either the classroom teacher or district screener. It will include ways to best communicate
with Latino families, with real life examples of how to streamline communication using
different methods such as translation apps such as Talking Points. Also included is
examples of what to do and not to do when sending announcements to Latino families.  It
includes time to rewrite an email using the strategies presented in order to better
communicate with Latino families.
At the end of the three sessions, participants take a post survey to measure their
growth and understanding of the importance of Latino family participation and their role
in successfully implementing a positive culture for this to happen. Participants have an
opportunity to share what they want to see in future PD offerings surrounding family
engagement and successful communication with Latino families.
The goal of this PD series is to provide an important conversation space
surrounding how to encourage staff to work on building positive relationships with our
Latino families. This will ultimately result in higher trust and more involvement with our
ELL families in the school community. This is meant to be an introduction to providing
more equitable learning opportunities for staff and families to authentically work
together, with the ultimate goal of providing a safe and caring learning environment for
our ELL students. This in turn will add to the confidence our Latino community has in
our school district delivering a high level education to their children.
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